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According to Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance, l, (HKID No. ) hereby authorize Jardine

Lloyd Th6mpson Ltd. ("JL-l-') acting as agent for my employer to inspect, review and/or obtain copies of all material or information

pertaining to all medical consultations/treatments/examinaiions attended/received/undergone by me both prior to and since the date

of accident including but not limiied to medical notes/recordslradiological and scan films and negatives/clinical photographsltests

results, etc" (hereafter referred to as "all my medical and personal data").

ln addition, I hereby agree and authorize any doctor, hospital, clinic who has been or may hereafter be consulted by me to release all

my medical and personal data to JLT, the Labour Department of HKSAR, any related government departments, any JLT appointed

mldical services provider and any other party nominated by JLT or corresponding parties involved in the processing of any insurance

claim and the doctorlhospital/clinic and JLT and their authorized agents have my authority to discuss with and/or provide all my

medical and personal data to any attending doctor and/or other relevant parties.

I confirm that I completely understand the contents of this authorization. This authorization is irrevocable.

A photocopy of this authorization shall be as the original. A copy of my identity card is annexed hereto.
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The signature date of injurer's person

This authorization is valid for ihree years from the signature date.
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The above are provided in both English and Chinese versions

Chinese versions, the English version shall prevail.

The injurer's person signature

ln the case of any difference in meaning between the English and


